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Height Safety for ISO Tanks and
Containers

Innovative Technology
The Total Restraint Access Module safety solution for
the protection of people working at height

ISOTRAM Height safety system for ISO containers
The risk of a fall from height for people working at heights on ISO tank containers is a well known
hazard. This major safety concern is well documented by the report Safety of workers when
accessing the top of tank containers, (HSL/2005/04) issued by the UK Health and Safety Laboratory in
2005. The report found that:
“The operation of climbing on and off the top of a tank container or Swap-tank is performed
routinely by workers worldwide in many different environments without any fall protection. Tank
containers are at least 2.5m high, and are often accessed while on a road trailer when the top of
the tank can be around 4m above ground level.
The task of climbing and descending a vertical ladder and transferring to and from a horizontal
walkway, without the presence of handrails or hand-holds is not a straightforward one. The ladderclimbing element alone is risky, but the transfer component is considered to be the most
hazardous.
Considering the range of ladder and walkway configurations seen, and the possible range of
environmental conditions in which tank-top activities can be performed, the activity of accessing
the top of a tank container, using only the facilities typically provided on the tank itself, presents a
high risk of serious injury.”
Having already identified this issue, the Brisbane-based Standfast Corporation adapted its Total
Restraint Access Module (TRAM) for use on ISO containers.
TRAM was developed through close consultation with the transport industry as an innovative product
for the prevention of falls from road tankers. The system (see next page) was designed to ensure that
any operator connected to the system could not fall. TRAM is comprised of the TRAM unit, the TRAM
belt and the TRAM Rail. It is designed to provide the user with an ideal system of mobility, stability
and restraint. As well as preventing falls on the platform or walkway, TRAM provides protection in
making the transition of the user between the ladder and the platform or walkway.
ISOTRAM combines the TRAM system with a purpose-designed frame that allows it to be lifted into
position by a light forklift and locked into place at the ISO connectors.
The UK Health and Safety Laboratory report looked at TRAM as one of the available height safety
solutions for tank containers during the study that led to report HSL/2005/04. The report concluded
that:
“The normal hierarchy of risk control starts with avoidance. From discussions with industry
representatives, it seems that given the wide range of tank container applications, avoiding all tank
top access is not a practical option.
“The next step is to control the risk. At present only one tank-based system [TRAM] has been
identified which could effectively prevent or protect a worker from the consequences of a fall while
on the ladder or from the top of the tank…”
ISOTRAM is an excellent solution to the risk of a fall from an ISO tank or container and is now
entering the market with Toll Patrick, P&O, Tarok Wines and Elite Chemicals.
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